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Abstract

Background: Malaria, as a parasitic disease, is one of the most important public health problems in Iran. Malaria is mainly diag-
nosed by peripheral blood smear, stained by Giemsa; in Iran it is also diagnosed by blood smear that is highly depends on techni-
cian’s skills and laboratory properties.
Objectives: Correct diagnosis of malaria and identification of human malaria species in spite of the measures taken to eliminate
the disease in Iran, have made the complete understanding of malaria epidemiology critical. Therefore, the current study aimed
at investigating the epidemiology of 2 species of human Plasmodium in Sistan and Baluchistan province using polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) method.
Methods: The present descriptive study was conducted on 100 patients suspected to malaria infection who referred to health cen-
ters of Chabahar, Iranshahr, Nikshahr, and Sarbaz districts. DNAs were extracted from blood samples using the specific kit, and
nested-PCR reaction was performed to identify the Plasmodium species according to NP-2013 protocol.
Results: Molecular analysis was performed on 100 samples suspected of malaria; 84 negative and 16 positive samples were detected
including 8 Plasmodium vivax, 2 P. falciparum, and 6 mixed infections (P. vivax and P. falciparum). No P. ovale or P. malariae was ob-
served.
Conclusions: The results showed that malaria had a decreasing trend in Sistan and Baluchistan province. Therefore, the malaria
elimination program is applicable and attainable in this region as a goal.
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1. Background

In the last decade, malaria control progressed globally
(1, 2). Recently, the world health organization (WHO) sets a
mission on malaria elimination in West Asia and Southeast
Asia in order to control this threat (2). Malaria is caused by
eukaryotic microorganism from genus Plasmodium with 6
human-specific species including Plasmodium falciparum,
P. vivax, P. malariae, P. knowlesi, P. ovale wallikeri, and P.
ovale curtisi (3, 4). Most of malaria cases in Iran are re-
ported from Sistan and Baluchistan, Kerman, and Hormoz-
gan provinces (5).

The simple and efficient microscopic diagnostic meth-
ods are the golden standards to diagnose malaria and are
routinely used in laboratories. However, there are some
errors in the identification of Plasmodium species, which
sometimes lead to false negative especially in low rate par-
asitemia (6). One consistent technique to evaluate the
malaria immune response is to study the human antibod-
ies produced during the infection. Evaluation of these an-
tibodies in serological studies by recombinant antigens is
commonly recognized valuable to increase parasitologi-
cal documents as well as transmission and immunity of
malaria in the areas evaluated (7).
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One of the examinations commonly used in epidemi-
ological and diagnostic tests is the enzyme-linked im-
munosorbent assay (ELISA), sensitivity and specificity of
which is considerable. This technique can identify IgM
and IgG specific antibodies and also test a large number
of samples at the same time (8). Thus, recognizing and
evaluating the potentiality of immunodominant P. vivax
diagnostic antigens to be used in ELISA test are significant
and beneficial. But in the blood stages, specific antibod-
ies may be identified and improved to high levels follow-
ing clinical signs that are advantages of parasite presence
in the patient’s blood, which continue nearly for 6 months
or seldom longer, and then, decline to inactive levels (9, 10).
Moreover, it is not desirably possible to identify concurrent
presence of 2 or more strains of Plasmodium in the sample
or identify parasite after drug administration through mi-
croscopic methods and also in low rate parasitemia or re-
duction of parasite rate due to drug consumption (11).

According to the critical role of early identification
and diagnosis of the parasite and also its subspecies, es-
pecially in asymptomatic and low parasitemia in preven-
tion, control and eradication of malaria programs, molec-
ular identification methods are necessary and unavoid-
able for better isolation and higher identification preci-
sion, particularly for the isolation of new human Plasmod-
ium spp. such as P. ovale wallikeri and P. ovale curtisi.
Thus, nested-polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used
to identify the isolated Plasmodium species as a cause of
malaria. In nested-PCR technique, 2 consequent PCRs were
performed and the product of the 1st PCR was used as the
template for the 2nd PCR. Whenever the isolated DNA was
low, this procedure was used to improve the sensitivity of
the test. The nested-PCR has higher sensitivity to identify
Plasmodium spp. in asymptomatic cases and also to dif-
ferentiate Plasmodium species than regular PCR; and could
identify 1 to 10 parasites in each microliter of a blood sam-
ple (12).

2. Objectives

The current study aimed at testing the sensitivity and
specificity of nested-PCR to detect malaria in South-East of
Iran with assortment of detailed epidemiological statistics
to study the prevalence and risk factors for malaria contact.

3. Methods

3.1. Ethics Statement

The current qualitative study was conducted with
the purpose of epidemiologic investigation of different
types of malaria in Sistan and Baluchistan province.

The experimental design was performed in accordance
with the current ethical norms approved by Zahedan
University of Medical Sciences ethical committee acts
(IR.Zamus.IR.1395.2; proposal code 1818), based on the spe-
cific national ethical guidelines for biomedical research is-
sued by the research and technology deputy of ministry of
health and medical education (MOHME) of Iran.

3.2. Sampling

A total of 100 malaria-suspected samples including
Iranian and foreigners were collected from 4 districts of
Nikshahr, Iranshahr, Sarbaz, and Chahbahar from January
2015 to February 2016 and transferred to the research cen-
ter of Bualisina hospital. The DNA extraction was con-
ducted using DNA-extraction kit from blood and flesh –
bar method (DynaBio Blood/Tissue Genomic DNA Extrac-
tion Kit). The nested-PCR technique was carried out to iden-
tify Plasmodium species using the designed primers (Ta-
ble 1). A pair of oligonucleotide primers (rPLU1 and rPLU5,
CinnaGen Company; Iran) were used for PCR-1 reaction.
Then, in PCR-2, the first primers were applied (rPLU3 and
rPLU4), and then, to confirm the presence of Plasmodium
spp. in the suspected samples, samples that were posi-
tive for the above mentioned primers and showed corre-
sponding bands (240 bp) were treated using identification
primers (1. rFAL, 2. rFAL, 1. rVIV, 2. rVIV, 1. rMAL, 2. rMAL, 1.
rOVAL, 2. rOVAI; CinnaGen, Iran). The primary PCR product
was diluted using distilled water with proportion of 1:100
and used as template in the secondary PCR.

The amplification conditions were as follows: initial
denaturing at 95°C for 5 minutes; 25 cycles at 94°C for 60
seconds, 58°C for 60 seconds, and 72°C for 2 minutes; final
elongation was conducted at 72°C for 7 minutes. End of the
reaction and reduction of temperature was conducted at
20°C. The thermocycler temperature and time conditions
were the same for the 1st step of the nested-PCR and the 2nd
step of species identification nested-PCR. However, in the
2nd step all the tests were similar except for the cycles 2 to
4; totally, 25 cycles were run in the 1st step and 30 cycles in
the 2nd step to identifyP. vivax, P. falciparum, andP.malaria,
(13, 14).

In order to identify P. ovale, the following steps were
carried out: initial denaturing at 95°C for 5 minutes; 30 cy-
cles at 94°C for 60 seconds, 64°C for 60 seconds, and 72°C
for 2 minutes; final elongation was run at 72°C for 5 min-
utes. End of the reaction and reduction of temperature
were at 20°C. The nested-PCR products were analyzed by
electrophoresis on 1.5% agarose gel, stained with red gel (15,
16) (Figures 1 - 4).
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Table 1. Primers Used in the Current Study

Primer Sequence (5 = -3 =) Species/Genus bp Reference

rPLU1 TCA AAG ATT AAG CCA TGC AAG TGA Genus-nest 1 _1,670 (13)

rPLU5 CCT GTT GTT GCC TTA AAC TTC

rPLU3 TTT TTA TAA GGA TAA CTA CGG AAA AGCTGT Genus-nest 2 240 (13)

rPLU4 TAC CCG TCA TAG CCA TGT TAG GCC AAT ACC

rFAL1 TTA AAC TGG TTT GGG AAA ACC AAA TAT ATT P. falciparum 206 (13)

rFAL2 ACA CAA TGA ACT CAA TCA TGA CTA CCC GTC

rMAL1 ATA ACA TAG TTG TAC GTT AAG AAT AAC CGC P. malaria 145 (13)

rMAL2 AAA ATT CCC ATG CAT AAA AAA TTA TAC AAA

rVIV1 CGC TTC TAG CTT AAT CCA CAT AAC TGA TAC P. vivax 121 (13)

rVIV2 ACT TCC AAG CCG AAG CAA AGA AAG TCC TTA

rOVA1WC TGT AGT ATT CAA ACG CAG T P. ovale sp. 659 - 662 (14)

rOVA2WC TAT GTA CTT GTT AAG CCT TT

rOVA1 ATC TCT TTT GCT ATT TTT TAG TAT TGG AGA P. ovale curtisia 787 - 789 (15)

rOVA2 ATC TAA GAA TTT CAC CTC TGA CAT CTG

rOVA1v ATC TCC TTT ACT TTT TGT ACT GGA GA P. ovale wallikeria 782 (16)

rOVA2v GGA AAA GGA CAC TAT AAT GTA TCC TAA TA

4. Results

Based on the 100 malaria-suspected samples, 43 males
(43%) and 57 females (57%), 86 Iranian (86%) and 14 foreign-
ers (14%) (Afghan and Pakistani mainly) aged 8 to 60 years,
84 samples were negative and 16 were positive out of which
2 P. falciparum and 14 P. vivax were detected by the micro-
scopic examination. But, molecular analysis detected 8 P.
vivax, 2 P. falciparum, and 6 mixed samples (P. vivax and P.
falciparum). Six mixed cases were diagnosed as P. vivax in
the primary laboratory diagnosis, although no P. ovale and
P. malariae were observed. Interestingly, the disease was
observed only in Iranian cases.

5. Discussion

Laboratory diagnosis of malaria is currently per-
formed to detect parasites by the light microscopy of
Geimsa-stained thick and thin blood smears. This pro-
cedure is cheap and simple, but is a labor-intensive
procedure, which requires well-trained personnel (17).
When parasitemia is very low, the data of microscopy
diagnosis are limited, and in some cases biased by the
inability to devote the necessary amount of time to the
examination of blood smears (17).

Greater sensitivity and specificity of PCR method
in comparison with the thick blood films examination
method are shown by many studies. The detection of low

P. vivax and P. falciparum parasitemia by PCR, at levels un-
detectable by microscopy, was reported earlier (14). The
current study on microscopy and nested-PCR assay showed
that the results obtained by PCR were equivalent or supe-
rior to those of the microscopy, in which all microscopy-
positive samples were positive by PCR. In addition, the
PCR test was able to detect mix infections missed by mi-
croscopy. This may be due to the tendency of 1 species to
be dominant over other ones (14, 18).

Given the progresses achieved over 5 decades of work-
ing on malaria eradication and also significant reduction
in the incidence of the disease in the recent 10 years, com-
plete elimination of malaria in the country is the main
agenda of the joint direction of the Iranian ministry of
health and medical education and WHO. Nowadays, the lo-
cal distribution and transmission of malaria in Iran is lim-
ited to 28 cities, located in Sistan and Baluchistan, Hormoz-
gan, and Kerman provinces. The ultimate goal of malaria
elimination program in 2025 horizon is interrupting local
transmission of the disease in Iran (19-23).

Malaria elimination is defined as halting its transmis-
sion by anopheles mosquitoes in a specific geographical
area to reach 0 incidence of the disease. Malaria eradica-
tion is defined as continuous and persistent reduction in
the global incidence of malaria until reaching the rate of
zero (24). According to WHO reports, malaria is on the
verge of elimination in Iran (25). Iran reported only 330
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Figure 1. Electrophoresis of PCR Products Using Strain-Specific Oligonucleotide ssr-
RNA to Detect Malaria Parasites in the Samples; a 100-bp Marker Was Used.

cases of malaria in 2015, which is about 50% reduction com-
pared with 2014 (26). Malaria is a major health problem in
the Southeastern regions of Iran and greatly inhibits the
socioeconomic development of the region. In the current
study, nested-PCR molecular technique was used, which
has high sensitivity; it can detect mixed infectious agents
as well as parasite species. Many studies showed the high
sensitivity and specificity of PCR, compared with those of
the microscopic methods (27-31).

Zakeri et al. investigated the malaria infection preva-
lence in the Southeastern areas of Iran using nested-PCR
method. They tested 120 samples targeting ssrRNA gene us-
ing molecular methods. They identified P. vivax in 59%, P.
falciparum in 10%, and a mix infection of P. vivax and P. fal-
ciparum in 28.4% of the samples (15). Ebrahimzadeh et al.
studied malaria strains by molecular methods. They ana-
lyzed 140 samples, 94.3% of which were positive; 51.4% were
P. vivax; 12.6% P. falciparum and 29.3% were a mixed infec-

Figure 2. Electrophoresis of PCR Products Using Strain-Specific Oligonucleotide ss-
rRNA to Detect Plasmodium falciparum in the Samples; a 100-bp Marker Was Used.

tion of P. vivax and P. falciparum (32). Plasmodium malaria
was also reported (33).

Zakeri et al. investigated the sensitivity of nested-PCR
in the diagnosis of a mixed infection of P. falciparum and P.
vivax in Pakistan, Iran, and Afghanistan. They studied 100P.
vivax-positive samples diagnosed by microscopic methods
in Iran and mix-infections in 22% of the samples (34). Dif-
ferent studies in Iran reported a reduction in malaria inci-
dence in recent years (35-39). The current research investi-
gated malaria species via molecular methods; the results
revealed that out of 100 malaria-suspected samples, 84%
were negative and 16% positive. The positive samples in-
cluded 8% P. vivax, 2% P. falciparum, and 6% of positive sam-
ples were a mix-infection of P. falciparum and P. vivax. How-
ever, P. vivaxwas the dominant species in the current study,
which was consistent with previous studies. No P. ovale or
P.malaria species was observed; as found by Ebrahimzadeh
et al. (40).

Microscopic methods are the golden standards for the
simple and efficient identification of malaria, which con-
duct routinely in medical laboratories; but there is poten-
tial for error to identify parasite type and false negative
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Figure 3. Electrophoresis of PCR Products Using Strain-Specific Oligonucleotide ss-
rRNA to Detect Plasmodium vivax in the samples; a 100-bp Marker Was Used.

Figure 4. Electrophoresis of PCR Products Using Strain-Specific Oligonucleotide ssr-
RNA to Detect Mixed Infection (Plasmodium vivax and Plasmodium falciparum) in the
Samples; a 100-bp Marker Was Used.

reports in low-rate parasitemia (asymptomatic malaria).
Moreover, in microscopic methods, there is no possibility
to identify mixedplasmodium infection or diagnose the dis-
ease after drug consumption due to low parasite count.
Furthermore, the presence of mixed-infection is an impor-
tant factor for disease severity; the presence of P. vivax can
have suppressing effects on P. falciparum infection, if it re-
mains undiagnosed. On the other hand, considering the
necessity of special treatment for P. falciparum infection,
mixed infection including this species can lead to increase
in P. falciparum infected cases that increases the number
of parasite carriers in the population, and therefore, in-
creases the incidence of the disease.

5.1.Conclusion

Correct diagnosis of malaria species can help proper
treatment of the disease and reduce carriers in the general
population, and accordingly, reduce the risk of malaria in-
fection. According to the goal of malaria control program
to minimize mortality rate from malaria and decrease the
prevalence of the disease, a reliable laboratory test is nec-
essary for the early diagnosis of the disease. The current
study findings suggested that PCR diagnostic method was
very helpful in the areas where the mixed infection of P. fal-
ciparum and P. vivax is common. It can contribute to pre-
cise determination of incidence rate of the disease and is
also useful in follow-up endeavors, as a very useful supple-
ment for microscopic diagnosis of malaria. Unfortunately,
there is no facility or procurement to perform PCR tests in
rural areas; therefore, every 5 years epidemiological molec-
ular studies can narrow this gap. Moreover, considering
the previous studies and the current study findings, it is ap-
parent that malaria had a declining trend in recent years in
Baluchistan. Thus, implementation of malaria elimination
program is feasible and attainable in the province.
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